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Scope

The aim of Phase 2 is to trial few circuits and confirm the satisfactory operation of the new SHFs in fluid filled cables representative of those
in distribution networks and in FFC circuits. The project will also ensure SHF production and quality assurance at industrial production
level.

Northern Power Grid is a project partner and will supply cable and oil samples from their network for testing in the project.

Objectives(s)

Stage 1 concerns the sourcing and preparation of cable test samples, equipment necessary to carry out rig and laboratory testing
throughout the remainder of the project. During this stage, circuits will also be nominated for future circuit trials pending the completion of
rig trials.

Stage 1 Objectives:

Scale-up, transfer, and qualification of the SHF formulation to a major cable oil supplier. This will ensure that sufficient volumes of
SHF are available for circuit and rig trials.
Understand electrical characteristics, oxygen and particulate content of oil samples drawn from across the network.
Understand thermal ageing on cables with SHF. Preparation of cable aging trials to have cable samples filled with degassed SHF.
Construct and commission primary and secondary FFC test rigs in preparation for SHF rig trials.
Develop test geometries necessary to produce suitable leak rates for testing for both primary and secondary rigs.
Nominated circuits and sourcing of cable samples that match the design of the length for testing.

In Stage 2 SHF samples will be trialled on the primary and secondary FFC rigs. This period will also cover initial field trials which will
commence upon the successful completion of a complete set of rig trials on a given circuit. Laboratory trials, including ageing studies will
continue to progress.

Stage 2 Objectives:

Determine the effects of ageing on SHF-soaked cable samples. 
Planning and preparation for rig trial testing. Carry out contaminated testing and cable repair and jointing trials on secondary cable
test rigs.
Prepare selected circuits for rig trial testing. Train cable operators in handling and injection of SHF blend.
Initial circuit trials, including flushing the cable with new SHF blend and assessment of both asset and SHF health.

The final stage is primarily concerned with the completion and collection of data from cable rig and circuit field trials, with the aim of
demonstrating the efficacy of the selected SHF formulation under operational conditions prior to transfer to business as usual. During this
period laboratory trials will also be completed, which will provide valuable information regarding the long-term stability of the selected
formulation under operational conditions.



Stage 3 Objectives:

Removal and dissection of the final samples within the ageing study, to assess changes in the SHF blend and cable over the course
of the trial.
Completion of assessment of selected samples within primary and secondary rigs. The rigs will still remain in place to allow for future
testing if required.
Completion of field trials. This will include the long-term assessment of circuits treated with SHF during the course of Stage 2 as well
as demonstrations of sheath repair and jointing. The completion of this work package will demonstrate the efficacy of the SHF
formulation operating within a decommissioned cable including compatibility with common cable repair techniques.

Success Criteria

The project will be deemed successful if following objectives are successfully delivered:

1- Development of a self-healing cable fluid formulation that proves successful in achieving FFC leaks repair and fluid containment in cable
rigs and circuit trials.

2- Demonstrate that the SHF formulation can be produce in volumes necessary to meet demand and are compatible with cables under
operational conditions and a wide range of temperatures.

3- Demonstrate that the SHF developed is capable of significantly reducing or eliminating leaks and widespread environmental
contamination arising from damage to the cable sheath or plumb joints.  

Performance Compared to the Original Project Aims, Objectives and Success Criteria

The project is currently progressing according to its original aims, objectives, and success criteria.

At the start of the project, Gnosys (project partner) had selected Elmeridge Cable Services (Gnosys’ subcontractor) as an expert contractor
to undertake the construction of the two bespoke cable test rigs based upon a design established in previous phase of the project. The
construction of these rigs has now been completed and signed off by UK Power Networks. The commissioning is now underway with
completion anticipated in mid-May. The as-commissioned rigs will then be used for trialling an industrially produced SHF formulation under
a range of cable and fluid operating conditions for fluid cable taken from UK Power Networks’ and Northern Power Grid’s networks.

The project has identified a supplier to undertake industrial scale-up of the production of the SHF following a technology transfer exercise
of the SHF and quality assurance system developed by Gnosys. Gnosys has also further refined the formulation of the SHF. The fluid
supplier has undertaken a procurement exercise to globally source commercial volumes of key formulation components. These have been
obtained and SHF will be manufactured shortly to produce mid-scale volumes of the SHF formulation for both ageing studies and laboratory
cable test rig trials. This will provide the cable fluid supplier with additional experience in the production and handling of the SHF blend in
advance of higher volume field trials in cable circuits and eventually in routine production for subsequent reduction to business as usual.

Additional investigations have been carried out by Gnosys through the sampling of cable oils from network circuits nominated by the
participating DNOs. These were subsequently tested to obtain electrical characteristics, and gas and particulate content. The results
showed that the electrical characteristics and oxygen content of the oils varied substantially across the network and highlighted the high
tolerance of FFC circuits to varying fluid conditions.

Both participating DNOs have nominated circuits and sourced cable samples at lengths required for cable rig testing. Due to difficulties
encountered in locating suitable cable, delays have occurred in the set up and start of the cable ageing study. To avoid similar delays in
test rig commissioning, samples of unused fluid filled cable were obtained from UK Power Networks’ stores. 

The selection of suitable circuits for live field trials is progressing and a suitable circuit has been located in a UK Power Networks substation
in Eastbourne. This circuit is contained entirely within the grounds of the UK Power Networks site, and so can be used as a more highly
controlled test site and one that will allow voltage testing. This also avoids the need for approvals to be sought from local authorities for
road closures or landowners for site access. The possibility of carrying out voltage testing on the cable (an option not available for other
circuits) will demonstrate the safety of the SHF prior to its introduction into an energised circuit. Methods to deploy the SHF are also being
considered in regard to using existing cable servicing assets with additional fluid delivery control.  

 Rig testing has now been completed,  the cable fluid supplier has been  engaged to produce a sufficient volume of oil for field trials on
selected circuits. Circuit trials will be carried out according to plans developed by UK Power Network and designed to ensure that their
management and operations teams are satisfied with the performance of the SHF as a cable dielectric and self-healing fluid. Upon the
completion of these trials, it is anticipated that a campaign of wholesale fluid replacement will be undertaken, with the technology
progressively rolled out across GB networks.

Required Modifications to the Planned Approach During the Course of the Project

There has been no changes or modifications required to the planned approach to deliver the project so far.

Lessons Learnt for Future Projects

The interrelation of the catalyst and the tung oil selected for the project provides a very interesting range of healing behaviors. It has been
noted previously that highly active catalysts (such as OXY Coat) can result in the rapid formation of thinner skins; while less active catalysts
(such as cobalt salen) result in the formation of thicker skins, but at rates that would not be suitable for direct sheath healing. A similar
effect has been observed with highly active tung oils (available from lab reagent suppliers) compared to more commercial brands such as
Liberon or Rutteman. As a result, it seems very likely that blends can be tuned to favour rapid self-healing, strong containment, and a
balance between the two, which would itself be dependent upon the leak profile of the cable being treated.

The Outcomes of the Project



The project started in November 2017. Some preliminary outcomes to date are listed below:

-  Testing of the cable oil samples concluded that there is a high tolerance on FFC circuits to varying fluid conditions. This was tested by
taking a number of cable oil samples from different circuits of the network and test the electrical characteristics and oxygen content of the
oil. 

-   The testing on the catalyst selected concluded that it is highly stable and maintains activity to ensure re-healing will occur in the event of
damage to the skin.
 

Data Access

To view the full Innovation Data Sharing Policy please visit UK Power Networks’ website here:

http://innovation.ukpowernetworks.co.uk/innovation/en/contact-us/InnovationDataSharingPolicy.pdf

UK Power Networks recognise that Innovation projects may produce network and consumption data, and that this data may be useful to
others. This data may be shared with interested parties, whenever it is practicable and legal to do so, and it is in the interest of GB
electricity customers. In accordance with the Innovation Data Sharing Policy published in 2017/18, UK Power Networks aim to make
available all non-personal, non-confidential/non-sensitive data on request, so that interested parties can benefit from this data.

Foreground IPR

Not applicable at this stage of the project.
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